The NAADAC Approved Education Provider Program highlights a continuing education provider’s commitment to quality education and dedication to excellence. NAADAC Approved Education Providers offer training and education for addiction professionals who are seeking to become certified/licensed and for those who want to maintain their certification/license at the state or national level.

Those participating in educational programs offered by NAADAC Approved Education Providers are assured that the continuing education (CE) hours provided for each course will be accepted toward national credentialing by the National Certification Commission for Addiction Professionals (NCC AP), as well as many of the individual state licensing/certification bodies in the addiction and other helping professions.

The NAADAC Approved Education Provider emblem signifies that an organization has voluntarily opened its educational programs to examination by NCC AP for content applicability to state and national certification standards. This rigorous review process ensures that learners receive a consistent, reliable and quality learning experience that is applicable to their careers and advances their understanding of addiction-related issues.

Apply today!

Type of Application Options and Eligibility
NAADAC offers four (4) options to organizations and individual trainers:

**OPTION 1**  
Approval of unlimited training for a two-year period (three tier levels)  
Designed for organizations or individuals who are experienced training providers. Flexible options available in 3 Tier Levels.  
Fee: $400-$800

**OPTION 2**  
Approval for a single training event  
Designed for organizations or individuals who are experienced training providers and are offering only one (or are requesting approval for only one) training event.  
Fee: $200-$400 per event

**OPTION 3**  
Approval for a Distance Learning Organization for a two-year period  
Designed for organizations primarily offering distance learning, eLearning, or online courses via a Learning Management System.  
Fee: $1,000

**OPTION 4**  
Approval for an academic institution for a two-year period  
Designed for regionally accredited colleges or universities that offer nine or more credits of addiction-related courses within an undergraduate, graduate, and/or doctorate degree program.  
Fee: $800

www.naadac.org/providers